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than oursoars all right but do not start
it here this is the kind of faith
that paul spoke of when he said

ifthouif thouthon hast faith have it to thy-
self if youyon do not have it to your-
selves take as many with youyon as youyon
can get that is right the world is
open plenty of room in every direc-
tion go and try your hand alidand see
how you will succeed

r the same principle is true in rela-
tion to other things as well as to reli-
gion 1I might apply it to thingsI1political some people say youyoa
folks always vote together0 we would
be poor coots ifit we did not and just
pasS bad as the rest of youyon some
folks here a short time ago got up a
little political operation and tried
how it would answer to run one
againstaghinst another but it did not work
wellweilweli anaand they hadbadbaahaa to quit we be-
lieve in oneness and our outside
fbifrifriendsendserds say 11 we do not yesyouyeszouyes you
do yesy e s youyonyouyony o n do nowgow all youyon
gentlemen who go in for general
grant would you not like to elect
him yes youyon would and youyon will
use all the influenceinaaence that you have to
do so and if he is not elected it will
be because youyon can not do it because
you have not influence enough to elect
him on the other hand you who
are in favor of horace greeley how
you would like to have him elected
wouldwoula youyonyoa not yes you would
and will you not get all to vote for
himhith that you possibly can yes
and if all do not vote for him it will
not be your fault well if the peo
pie do not vote as we want them it
will notknot be our fault and the only
diTerencedifference in this respect between
you andpresidentand president young is that he

has a littlelittle more influence than youyon
therefore do not grunt about it these
things are fair and strastraightforwardightforwardight forwardfonward
when men talk about oppression
they talk about what they do not un-
derstandderstand and the samsame when they
talk about the one man power and
the bondage of the people Is it not
horrible borlboribondagedage for the whole people
to have the privilege of votingM for
whom they please P terrible let us
get out of it shall we not and go
somewhere where thetheyy will not let us
do as we please and have some of
that liberty that would put shackles
upon us and bind us down but
we latter day saints do not want
that we want to be delivered from
that and to walk according to the
light of truth well let us take the
yoke of christ upon us and learn of
him and keep the commandments of
god and if we vote for a bishop
somewhere over yonder let us sustain
him as long as he is in office and if
he does not do what is right we will
vote him out and if we have pre-
sidents or apostles or anybody that
we do not like let us vote them out
and be free men and cultivate and
cherish in our bosoms the principles
of liberty but let us be careful that
we do not grieve the spirit of the
lord and while we are looking at these
things let us look at our own eternal
interests and lean upon god for
wisdom and instruction that his
spirit may lead us in the paths of
life that we may comprehend true
principles and be one as jesus was
and is one with the father

may god help us to be faithful in
the name of jesus amen


